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Few places in the United States have an older and 
more venerable history of ornithology than Chester 
County, Pennsylvania. More than a century ago, the 
county’s bird knowledge was summarized by Burns 
(1919), who listed many of its noteworthy contribu-
tors. However, most of the listed names are now forgot-
ten or poorly known by the hundreds of birders who 
call Chester County home, including myself. Here, 
I review and expose primary sources that (barely) 
illuminate the activities of one such person, J.[ohn] 
Hoopes Matlack (1832–1916), an oölogist (egg collec-
tor) known to his friends and colleagues as “Hoopes.” 
The following facts about Matlack and his egg collec-
tion are admittedly modest, but at least provide a brief 
sketch of his life and a starting point for historians of 
ornithology.

Matlack was born on September 28, 1832, near 
West Chester, the son of Isaiah Matlack (1790–1833), 
a tavern keeper, and Phebe Hoopes (1794–1875). He 
was a member of the Fame Fire Company in West 
Chester, where he served as Secretary (Fig. 1; Anon. 
1899: 67), and a veteran of the Civil War, having mus-
tered with the local militia (Tenth Regiment, Com-
pany F) between September 10 and 16, 1862, when 
the rebel army threatened to invade southern Pennsyl-
vania after the second battle of Bull Run (Futhey and 
Cope 1881: xxxi). Fortunately, after a Union victory at 
Antietam on September 17, the threat of invasion hav-
ing passed, Matlack’s unit was discharged and he never 
saw battle. A few years after the war, Matlack’s interest 
in ornithology blossomed and he remained an active 
student of birds for the rest of his life. By the time he 
died, at the age of 83 years on January 1, 1916, he was 
widely known in Chester County and beyond as a col-
lector of birds’ eggs and nests. Matlack was buried at 
the Goshen Friends Burial Ground (814 N. Chester 
Rd., West Chester), beneath a modest headstone.

The Matlack Collection
Besides a brief mention by Burns (1919), who 

acknowledged him as an oölogical collector, and Wick-

ersham (1878), who wrote, “J. Hoopes Matlack, the rec-
ognized oologist of our county, with a most complete 
collection….”, there are few available details about his 
contributions. Some anecdotes can be gleaned from 
the writings of Benjamin H. Warren (1858–1926), 
another native of Chester County, who was employed 
as an ornithologist for the Pennsylvania State Board 
of Agriculture, and who occasionally related informa-
tion received from Matlack. For example, he wrote 
that “Mr. J. Hoopes Matlack thinks he has found the 
nest of serripennis [Northern Rough-winged Swallow, 
Stelgidopteryx serripennis] in Chester County” (War-
ren 1880); and “Mr. J. Hoopes Matlack informs me 
that some few years ago he found the nest and eggs of 
[Fish Crow, Corvus ossifragus] along the Brandywine 
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FIGURE 1. Photographic portrait of J. Hoopes Matlack in 
his Fame Fire Company uniform, taken in 1900 by Thomas 
W. Traylor. Chester County History Center, West Chester, 
PA (coll. DN42, Box 2, Portrait 45).
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creek, some two or three miles from the borough of 
West Chester” (Warren 1890: 204); and “Mr. J. Hoopes 
Matlack, of West Chester, informs me he found a pair 
[of Sharp-shinned Hawk, Accipiter striatus] breeding 
in an old crow’s nest; such sites, however, [as Thomas] 
Gentry advises us, are rarely chosen” (Warren 1890: 
121).

A search for extant specimens from Matlack’s 
collection (via VertNet.org and iDigBio.org) yields 
a few interesting items. Three egg sets, formerly in 
the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia (ANSP), are now preserved in the West-
ern Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology (WFVZ) in 
Camarillo, CA. The most notable of these is a beau-
tiful clutch of Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa umbellus) eggs, 
collected at Black Horse Hill, Parkesburg, Chester 
County, Pennsylvania, on May 20, 1885 (Fig. 2, WFVZ 
118019). This species had been practically eradicated 
from Chester County by the 1880s, as explained by 
Burns (1919: 48):

Rare resident. The wooded hills on either side 
of the Chester valley were famous hunting 
grounds for this king of game birds up to about 
1880. I have a specimen [i.e., study skin] (No. 

160, coll. F. L. B.) taken Nov. 23, 1889, almost 
the last individual of this once abundant species 
at Berwyn. Ladd took a set of 12 eggs, May 9, 
1886 [now WFVZ 131686].

To my knowledge, the specimens collected by Mat-
lack and Samuel Bragg Ladd (1858–1931), another 
prolific oölogist from our region (see Palmer 1944: 
687), are the only extant eggs of Ruffed Grouse from 
Chester County. There is also an egg-less data card for 
a clutch collected in April 1905, by Wilmer Woodward 
(WFVZ 206387), which may be the last evidence of 
this species breeding in the county. Sadly, given the 
modern state of habitat fragmentation and develop-
ment, it seems unlikely that the Ruffed Grouse will 
ever be restored to its list of breeding birds.

For a time, in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, 
the Kentucky Warbler (Geothlypis formosa) was also a 
common breeder in Chester County (and neighboring 
Delaware County), where it is now rare. A lone male 
is still occasionally detected, “cheerily” singing in the 
undergrowth of the Piedmont forest (e.g., my own 
records at Warwick County Park on June 13, 2018, 
eBird S46570146; and from May to June 2011 in New 
Castle County, Delaware, Halley 2012), but it is now 
hard to imagine the situation that led Norris (1890) 
to write:

Another year’s collecting leads me to think that 
my assertion, that the Kentucky Warbler prob-
ably bred more commonly in these two counties 
[i.e., Chester and Delaware] than anywhere else 
[in Pennsylvania], was correct.

Burns (1919: 100) noted that Kentucky Warblers 
were “formerly quite rare” (i.e., before the late 19th- 
century boom). By the mid-20th century, presumably 
because of the succession of the forest understory, 
they had become rare again. Thanks to specimens col-
lected by Matlack and others, this transient phenom-
enon was documented. A set of four eggs collected at 
Milltown (East Goshen Township) on May 20, 1880, 
is now preserved at the Florida Museum (UF 55782); 
and a data card (without eggs) records a clutch col-
lected by Matlack at Milltown on June 2, 1883 (WFVZ 
224915). Norris (1892) also described two more Ken-
tucky Warbler nests and eggs that were collected by 
Matlack in southeastern Pennsylvania:

FIGURE 2. A clutch of Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa umbellus) 
eggs collected by J. Hoopes Matlack on May 20, 1885 at 
Black Horse Hill, Parkesburg, Chester County, Pennsylva-
nia (WFVZ 118019). Photo by René Corado, reproduced 
courtesy of the Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology.
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Set III. June 19, 1883. Delaware County, Penn. 
Collected by J. Hoopes Matlack. Nest of dried 
grasses and beech leaves, on the ground, in 
thicket of young underwood. Four eggs, fresh. 
White, spotted and speckled with chestnut 
and lavender-gray: [length] .77 × [width] .56; 
.79 × .57; .78 × .56; .75 × .56. / Set VI. June 9, 
1883. Collected by J. Hoopes Matlack. Nest on 
ground, in thicket of young underwood. Com-
posed of dry grass and beech leaves. Four eggs, 
fresh. Glossy, light creamy white. Heavily spot-
ted, especially at the larger ends, with chestnut 
and lavender-gray: [length] .79 × [width] .59; 
.77 × .59; .77 × .58; .78 × .56. 

A single egg of the Passenger Pigeon (Ectopistes 
migratorius), now extinct, which was formerly in Mat-
lack’s collection, is preserved at the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology, Harvard University (MCZ 359596, 
Fig. 3). This specimen was not collected in Pennsylva-
nia, but is notable because of its rarity and local prove-
nance. A note that accompanies the specimen, written 
by Robert Pennell Sharples (1854–1927), also of West 
Chester, reads: “This egg is from the collection of J. 
Hoopes Matlack, of West Chester, Pa. who vouches 
for its authenticity. He obtained [it] in exchange from 
John Krider, of Phila. in 1876” (Fig. 4). Krider (1813–
1886) was a gunsmith and ornithologist who operated 
a popular sporting goods store in Philadelphia dur-

ing the mid-19th century. In one of Matlack’s ledgers, 
now preserved in the Delaware Museum of Nature 
& Science (DMNH, formerly Delaware Museum of 

FIGURE 3. An egg of the Passenger Pigeon (Ectopistes mi-
gratorius) formerly in the collection of J. Hoopes Matlack, 
which was collected in Columbia County, New York during 
the summer of 1876 (MCZ 359596). Photo by Jeremiah 
Trimble, reproduced courtesy of the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology, Harvard University.

FIGURE 4. Data card accompanying the Passenger Pigeon 
(Ectopistes migratorius) egg depicted in Fig. 3 (MCZ 
359596), which was formerly in the collection of J. Hoopes 
Matlack.

FIGURE 5. Scanned page from ledger recording eggs 
“Bought by J. H. Matlack” between 1872 and 1877, which 
documents his purchase of two eggs of the “Wild Pigeon” 
(i.e., the now-extinct Passenger Pigeon, Ectopistes migra-
torius). The first egg was bought on October 29, 1875. The 
second was bought on May 11, 1876. Both were apparently 
acquired from John Krider of Philadelphia, with whom 
Matlack had a running account (see “Krider Differ[ence]” 
written above the heading “May 11 1876”). The letters on 
the right side of the ledger were apparently a shorthand (as 
yet undeciphered) used by Matlack to record data about 
each transaction. Image reproduced courtesy of the Dela-
ware Museum of Nature & Science.
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Natural History), is a listing of two “Wild Pigeon” eggs 
“bought by J. H. Matlack” (Fig. 5). Krider evidently 
acquired MCZ 359596, which bears the set mark “448 
JL,” from Frank Haak Lattin, proprietor of F. H. Lattin 
& Co. (Albion, New York).

Besides those just described, the only other extant 
specimens from Matlack’s collection, to my knowledge, 
are a clutch of House Wren (Troglodytes aedon) eggs, 
collected at West Chester on June 1, 1883 (Fig. 6, 
WFVZ 122056), and a clutch of Ovenbird (Seiurus 
aurocapilla) eggs, collected at Westtown on June 4, 
1885 (Fig. 7, WFVZ 132609). Thankfully, these spe-
cies are still common in Chester County during the 
summer. I remain hopeful that more of Matlack’s 
specimens will eventually turn up. However, for now, 
our knowledge of his collection is limited to the few 
specimens and anecdotes described here, and some 
novel primary sources that I recently located in the 
DMNH Archives.

Field Diary and Ledgers
In 2021, while perusing the contents of the DMNH 

Archives, my attention was drawn to three small brown 
pamphlets with neat and flowery penmanship, which 
had been misplaced among papers of an unrelated col-
lection. To my knowledge, these are the only written 
primary sources relating to Matlack’s collection. One 
pamphlet is a short diary written in 1868, at the time 
Matlack initiated his egg collecting activities, and the 
other two are ledgers prepared about 1876, by which 
time his collection had grown to a considerable size. 
Unfortunately, the ledgers are largely devoid of data, 
other than containing a tally of his collection (i.e., 
how many eggs, of which species) and transactional 
information (which eggs were bought and sold, and 
to whom). However, the brief diary gives some dates 
and locations for his personal collecting effort. These 
are genuine, previously unknown breeding records for 
Chester County, from a time when such records are 
exceedingly scarce.

“In the Spring of 1868, I began to make a collec-
tion of Bird’s Eggs,” Matlack wrote, “The following are 
notes that I have taken as to the time and place of find-
ing” (Fig. 8). Below, I have transcribed the contents of 
this quaint document (Table 1). By the end of 1868, 
Matlack’s collection had grown to include “175 eggs, 
and 51 Varieties including snake, [snapping turtle] & 
guinea [hen].” He tallied the entire collection, which 
not only included eggs he collected near West Chester 
(i.e., those documented in the diary), but also those 
given to him as gifts or acquired through trades. The 
latter category included four eggs of the Great Crested 
Flycatcher (Myiarchus crinitus) and one of the Killdeer 

FIGURE 6. A clutch of House Wren (Troglodytes aedon) 
eggs collected by J. Hoopes Matlack on June 1, 1883 in West 
Chester, Chester County, Pennsylvania (WFVZ 122056). 
Photo by René Corado, reproduced courtesy of the Western 
Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology.

FIGURE 7. A clutch of Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla) 
eggs collected by J. Hoopes Matlack on June 4, 1885 in 
Westtown, Chester County, Pennsylvania (WFVZ 132609). 
Photo by René Corado, reproduced courtesy of the Western 
Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology.
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Table 1. Matlack’s Field Diary of 1868
Transcript of J. Hoopes Matlack’s diary containing information about eggs collected in the vicinity of West Chester, Penn-
sylvania during the spring and summer of 1868. Matlack’s original identifications are provided in the first column (JHM 
ID), followed by my own scientific identifications (MRH ID), the date of collection (DATE), and Matlack’s verbatim notes 
(NOTES). The entries appear in chronological order according to the first date of collection, as in the original diary.

JHM ID MRH ID DATE NOTES

Field Sparrow or Chippee Spizella pusilla May 4 Found Field Sparrows nest on the ground, in  
   Woods at head of Eachus’ dam.
  May 27 Found a nest on left-side of R. Road below   
   Moulders.
  June 26 Found nest in Matlacks Woods.
  Aug 1 Found nest in Ruthers Nursery.

Screech Owl Megascops asio May 8 Found a nest in a hollow tree in Everhearts  
   Woods. 4 eggs.

Thrush Toxostoma rufum? May 11 Found a nest in Ruthers Nursery on pine tree. 
   Found nest of the Bird until July 4th.

Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia May 11 Found a nest in pine tree in Ruthers Nursery.  
   Found nest of this Bird with fresh eggs in until 
   Aug.

Robin Turdus migratorius May 11 Found a nest in Ruthers Nursery. Found nest  
   of this Bird with fresh eggs in until July 1.

Lark Sturnella magna May 12 Found a nest on the ground in corner of Field, 
   near Spring Grove Hotel.

Crow Black Bird Quiscalus quiscula May 14 Found a nest in Pine Tree in Park, got one egg. 
   One week after got 3 more out of same nest.

Flicker Colaptes auratus May 16 Found a nest in dead limb of apple tree in Darus’  
   Orchard. 5 eggs.

Cat Bird Dumetella carolinensis May 18 Found a nest in bushes near Eachus’ dam. Found  
   nest of this Bird with fresh Eggs until July 4.

Turtle Dove Zenaida macroura May 19 Found nest in Pine tree O. G. Y. containing 2 eggs

Swamp Black Bird Agelaius phoeniceus May 22 Found a nest in Tussock in Field back of Wyers’  
   School. Found nests of this bird until July 4.

Wood Robin Hylocichla mustelina May 25 Found nest in Dog-wood tree in thicket north of  
   Barrens. Found nests of this bird with fresh eggs  
   until July 1.

Pewee Sayornis phoebe May 25 Found nest in Old House on Dr. Woods farm.  
   Found nests until July 1.

Yellow Breasted Chat Icteria virens May 25 Found a nest in a Cedar tree in thicket north of  
   Barrens.
  June 8 Found nest in Beech Bush in thicket near Mouders 
  June 15 Found nest about 20 yards from the above nest.

Hair Chippee Spizella passerina May 26 Found a nest in Maple tree in Fair Grounds.
  June 14 Found nest in park.

Cow Bunting Molothrus ater May 26 Found 1 in Black Birds nest.
   1 in Yellow Warblers nest.
   1 in Yellow Chat’s nest.

(continued)
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Table 1. Matlack’s Field Diary of 1868 (continued)

JHM ID MRH ID DATE NOTES
Cow Bunting (continued) Molothrus ater May 26 1 in Chippee nest.
   2 in Vireo nest.
   1 in Mocking birds nest.
   1 in Indigo birds nest.
   Found fresh eggs of this bird until July 1.

Yellow Warbler Setophaga petechia June 4 Found a nest in Maple tree in Fair Grounds.
  June 6 Found nest in little Apple tree in Nursery.
  July 1 Found nest on Maple Tree in Nursery.

Red-Headed Melanerpes June 8 Found nest in a hole in an Oak Tree in   
Woodpecker erythrocephalus  Everheart’s Woods. 5 eggs.

King Birds Tyrannus tyrannus June 8 Found nest in Gum tree, below Garrets Barn.
  June 12 Found nest in White Walnut tree, Milltown.

Orchard Oriel Icterus spurius June 9 Found a nest in small tree below Beaumonts  
   Dam, Milltown. 5 eggs.

Blue Bird Sialia sialis June 13 Found nest in an apple tree in our orchard.
  July 13 Found nest in apple tree in W. M. Orchard. Both  
   2nd crop.

Red Eyed Vireo Vireo olivaceus June 13 Found nest in B. Hickmans Queen Apple tree.
  June 15 Found nest in Garretts Woods.
  July 2 Found nest in woods on Barrens.

White Eyed Vireo Vireo griseus June 15 Found a nest in a little Hazel nut bush in   
   Garretts thicket.

Woods Pewee Contopus virens June 16 Found nest in Oak Tree near Fork of   
   Brandywine.
  June 17 Found nest in White Walnut tree, Milltown.
  June 29 Found nest in Maple Tree opposite to   
   Henderson’s old place.
  July 8 Found nest in Kirk Yard.
  July 16 Found nest in Park.

Chimney Bird Chaetura pelagica June 17 Found nest in Dr. Woods old house, 4 eggs.
  July 17 Found three more eggs in same nest.

Unknown (Tanager) unidentified June 29 Found a nest in bush on North side of Garretts 
 (probably not Piranga sp.)  woods. 1 egg.

Indigo Bird Passerina cyanea June 29 Found nest in Garretts woods.

Night Hawks Chordeiles minor June 30 Found 2 nest on Barrens, containing 2 eggs each.
  July 3 Found nest with one egg.

Yellow Billed Cuckoo Coccyzus americanus June 22 Found a nest in hedge near the Park.
  July 17 Found nest in Oak Tree in Garretts Woods.

Black Billed Cuckoo Coccyzus July 8 Found a nest in Nursery in Two small trees. 2  
 erythropthalmus  eggs.

Green-crested Fly-catcher Empidonax sp. July 11 Found nest in small tree near Linnell on Penns.  
   R. R. 1 egg male

Goldfinch Spinus tristis July 27 Found nest in Maple Tree in R. N. 5 eggs.
  Aug 7 Found nest. 5 eggs.
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(Charadrius vociferus), among others. As the collect-
ing dates and localities of those specimens (and their 
donors) are unknown, I have omitted that list of spe-
cies here. By the end of 1869, his collection included 
74 species; by the end of 1870, it included 81 species; 
and by the end of 1871, it was comprised of 85 species.

A drawing on the final page and inside back cover 
of one of the ledgers indicates that Matlack was plan-
ning the construction of a unique wooden case to 
house his egg collection (Fig. 9). Whether this case, 
which as planned was 18 inches long and 13¾ inches 
deep, with multiple levels and 59 “departments,” was 
actually constructed, I do not know. However, the 
blueprints are entertaining to see and give us a fair 
idea of how dedicated Matlack was to his oölogical 
hobby.

FIGURE 8. Scan of the first page of J. Hoopes Matlack’s field diary (1868), in which he documented the inception of his 
oölogical collection. Image reproduced courtesy of the Delaware Museum of Nature & Science.

FIGURE 9. Scan of the final page and inside back cover of  
J. Hoopes Matlack’s field diary (1868), where he drew plans 
for a wooden cabinet for his oölogical collection. Image repro-
duced courtesy of the Delaware Museum of Nature & Science.
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Primary Sources
Delaware Museum of Nature & Science (DMNH) Archives, Wilmington, DE.
Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology (WFVZ), Camarillo, CA.
Florida Museum (UF), Department of Natural History, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL.
Museum of Comparative Zoology (MCZ), Ornithology Department, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA. 
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A Glimpse of the W. L. Hartman 
Collection

Finally, it is worth noting that, in the same ledger, 
Matlack also tallied the species and eggs in another 
lost collection, that of his friend “Dr. Levingstone Hart-
man,” also of West Chester, who Burns (1919: 19) listed 
as “Dr. W(illiam) L(ivingstone) Hartman.” Even less is 
known about Hartman’s collection, now, than Matlack’s. 
Based on the entries in Matlack’s ledger, Hartman’s col-
lection was much larger than his own, being comprised 
of 470 eggs of 116 species, including specimens from 
distant breeders like Common Eider (Somateria mollis-
sima), Leach’s Storm Petrel (Oceanodroma leucorhoa), 
and Atlantic Puffin (Fratercula arctica). Undoubtedly 
many of the specimens in Hartman’s collection were 
collected in Chester County and elsewhere in Pennsyl-
vania. However, unfortunately, Matlack’s ledger sum-

mary of his friend’s collection contains no data other 
than the number of eggs per species. According to 
Warren (1890: 184), Hartman had collected the eggs of 
some rare Pennsylvania breeders including Red Cross-
bill (Loxia curvirostra) near Pittston, in Luzerne County. 
Only time will tell whether more data (or specimens) 
from the lost Hartman collection can be located. Until 
then, the Matlack ledger offers us a tantalizing glimpse 
of an important chapter of Chester County’s ornitho-
logical history, now faded from memory.
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